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Abstract

Given the amount of time and effort individuals pour into work, scholars and practitioners

alike have spent considerable time and resources trying to understand well-being in the

workplace. Unfortunately, much of the current research and measurement focuses on work-

place well-being from only one perspective (i.e. hedonic well-being rather than eudaimonic

well-being) or by generalizing between workplace well-being and general well-being. In this

study, we sought to integrate the workplace context into the current eudaimonic perspective

to develop an 8-item measure of eudaimonic workplace well-being. Using multi-wave data,

we developed and validated a reliable, two-dimensional eudaimonic workplace well-being

scale (EWWS). The measure replicated over seven samples and across 1346 participants

and showed strong convergent, discriminant, and predictive validity. Furthermore, we com-

bined EWWS with an existing measure of hedonic workplace well-being and the resulting

model of overall workplace well-being explained a significant amount of variance in key

organizational constructs over and above existing hedonic well-being measures. Overall,

the present study suggests that the EWWS is a valuable and valid measure and, when

taken together with hedonic workplace well-being, captures what it means to have a holistic

sense of well-being at work.

Introduction

In today’s modern world, work life consumes a significant part of most individuals’ lives. A

recent report by Gallup showed that the average workweek for full-time employees in the

United States has risen to 46.7 hours, which adds up to almost a full extra day of work [1] and

34% of Americans admit to working additional hours on the weekends [2]. These additional

work hours take a toll on workers, leading to burnout and work overload in 68% of full-time

workers [3]. Therefore, it is not surprising that organizational researchers have invested con-

siderable attention trying to better understand the role that work plays in an individual’s well-

being [4–7].
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Well-being researchers promote two complementary perspectives to understanding well-

being: hedonic and eudaimonic [8]–[9], yet much of the research focusing on well-being at

work has focused only on the hedonic perspective which revolves around happiness and an

individual’s cognitive and affective evaluation of his/her life [10]. In contrast, the eudaimonic
perspective focuses on optimal functioning and human growth and is typically referred to as

psychological well-being [11]. This perspective is grounded in the notion that well-being is

more than just happiness and pleasure. It occurs when individuals’ activities and mental states

are authentic and congruent with their deeply held beliefs or values [9], [12]. Unfortunately,

unlike hedonic workplace well-being, no measure exists to capture well-being at work from

the eudaimonic perspective [13].

Instead, most researchers have painted eudaimonic well-being with a relatively broad stroke

without focusing on the workplace. They have assumed that conceptualizations and measures

of general well-being can simply be applied or re-tooled to fit the work domain. For example, a

common practice when measuring eudaimonic well-being at work is to take a general well-

being item (e.g., “I have aims and objectives for living”) and add the work context (e.g., “At

work, I have aims and objectives for living”) Although some general well-being items may

indeed be relevant at work, others may not. This represents a key limitation in the current

workplace well-being literature because general well-being is limited in its ability to capture

what it means to flourish at work specifically. Given the importance of social structure and

embeddedness in influencing how individuals perceive their purpose and belongingness at

work, we concur with other researchers that a valid measure of eudaimonic workplace well-

being necessarily involves incorporating the social context [14]–[15]. To address this point, we

offer a conceptualization of eudaimonic workplace well-being that incorporates the work con-

text into current theory on well-being from the eudaimonic perspective. Specifically, we sug-

gest that eudaimonic workplace well-being consists of two key broad components–

interpersonal and intrapersonal–that together reflect what it means to have optimal function-

ing and growth at work.

The purpose of our study is not only to introduce a specific conceptualization of eudaimo-

nic workplace well-being, but also to develop and validate a new measure for researchers and

practitioners who want to go beyond assessing hedonic well-being. We offer three main contri-

butions. First, we theoretically and empirically demonstrate the distinctiveness of eudaimonic

workplace well-being from eudaimonic general well-being and other similar constructs. Sec-

ond, we add support to the necessity of both the hedonic and eudaimonic perspective of work-

place well-being by proposing and testing a comprehensive model of workplace well-being

that reflects both perspectives and more fully encompasses employees’ experiences and optimal

functioning within the work context. Third, we extend our understanding of the importance

of eudaimonic well-being at work by exploring the predictive ability of our measure with key

organizational constructs. We utilize seven samples consisting of 1346 participants to accom-

plish these goals.

Theoretical development and hypotheses

General well-being: Hedonic and eudaimonic perspectives

Well-being researchers have traditionally emphasized one of two complementary perspectives

when considering individuals’ feelings of well-being in general (i.e., across life domains). The

first is the hedonic perspective which is rooted in hedonism, or the idea that the good life is

created by maximizing pleasure and minimizing pain [16]. Psychologists have approached the

hedonic perspective of well-being by focusing on an individual’s subjective rating of happiness,

judgments about the good/bad elements of his/her life [17]. The second perspective of well-
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being, and the main focus of this study, is the eudaimonic perspective. Eudaimonic well-being

centers on individual flourishing and fulfillment of one’s potential and draws heavily on the

human growth and development literature [12], [18].

The eudaimonic perspective of well-being is primarily conceptualized and measured using

Ryff’s [15] construct of psychological well-being (PWB). PWB is based on an individual’s

growth and fulfillment in six dimensions. The first three dimensions–self-acceptance (positive

attitudes about oneself), positive relations with others (warm, trusting interpersonal relations)

and autonomy (a sense of freedom from the norms governing everyday life) are drawn from

self-actualization and self-determination theory [9], [15]. The latter three draw from ideas of

mastery and optimal functioning–environmental mastery (ability to control and contribute to

the environment), purpose in life (a sense of purpose, directedness and intentionality) and per-

sonal growth (continuing to develop one’s potential and grow as a person). Together, the six

dimensions represent the eudaimonic perspective of general well-being.

Despite the fact that the hedonic and eudaimonic perspectives have been shown to be con-

ceptually and empirically distinct types of well-being [17], [19], a great deal of confusion arises

because both forms are typically referred to as “well-being” making them seem interchange-

able. Yet, the empirical evidence shows that, although the hedonic perspective and eudaimonic

perspective are highly correlated (r = .70), almost 50% of the population is either high on one

or the other, but not both [20]. Thus, research that allows the different types of well-being to be

interchangeable can be problematic because scholars measuring well-being using only one of

the two perspectives may form an incomplete picture since what drives a person’s level of hap-

piness (hedonic), may be very different from what enhances his/her sense of meaning/purpose

(eudaimonic).

Since scholars generally agree that both the hedonic and eudaimonic perspectives are

important for understanding a person’s general well-being, we argue they should be equally

important to understanding an employee’s workplace well-being. Yet, we do not know of any

previous work that differentiates eudaimonic well-being at work from eudaimonic well-being

in general. Understanding work-specific eudaimonic well-being is important because, as

noted by Ryff and Singer, “Well-being, construed as growth and human fulfillment, is pro-

foundly influenced by the surrounding contexts” [21] (p. 14). Therefore, to truly capture and

influence an employee’s overall well-being at work, it is important to develop a work-specific

conceptualization and measure of eudaimonic workplace well-being that can complement the

hedonic perspective of workplace well-being.

Conceptualizing eudaimonic workplace well-being

We draw on the eudaimonic perspective of general well-being [15] and social context theory

[14] to conceptualize eudaimonic workplace well-being, defined as an employee’s subjective

evaluation of his or her ability to develop and optimally function within the workplace. We

theorize that eudaimonic workplace well-being should encompass the six dimensions previ-

ously discussed that are associated with eudaimonic general well-being (i.e., psychological

well-being) but that it also should include certain context-specific attributes. In particular,

Keyes [14] advanced a social context theory of well-being that considers five dimensions of

context that may be particularly influential in determining an individual’s well-being at work:

social integration, social acceptance, social contribution, social actualization, and social coher-

ence. We believe that the six dimensions of psychological well-being and the five dimensions

associated with social context theory can be parsimoniously represented by two broad dimen-

sions–interpersonal workplace well-being and intrapersonal workplace well-being. The inter-

personal dimension focuses on the external or social aspects of work that shape an individual’s
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experience of fulfilling his/her potential and intrinsic goals while the intrapersonal dimension

focuses on the internal or personal factors that encourage the same.

Interpersonal dimension. The interpersonal dimension of workplace well-being captures

the impact of social interactions within the workplace that contribute to an individual’s ability

to achieve “psychosocial flourishing” [22]–[23]. In particular, the interpersonal dimension

goes beyond provisions of social support to recognize the external components of optimal

functioning while also answering the call from scholars to create an understanding of well-

being that takes into account how individuals’ experiences of well-being are impacted by the

social structures and communities within which they exist [14]. It encompasses two compo-

nents of social context theory–social acceptance and social integration–and two components

of psychological well-being–self-acceptance and positive relations with others. Both social

acceptance and self-acceptance are associated with positive feelings about oneself, but social

acceptance focuses on the comfort that one feels from being a part of a particular context–the

work environment in this case–while self-acceptance focuses solely on the maturity needed to

form and reciprocate relationships [14]. Similarly, social integration and positive relations

with others both focus on the relationships with others in the workplace [14]–[15]. Collec-

tively, these four components focus on the quality relationships with those external to the indi-

vidual (e.g., one’s coworkers, leaders or even customers) and we suggest they can be captured

in one combined dimension representing interpersonal eudaimonic workplace well-being.

Intrapersonal dimension. The intrapersonal dimension of workplace well-being reflects

internal feelings of value and meaningfulness within the workplace through the actual work

itself or one’s personal development as a worker. In particular, it recognizes the employee’s

desire for self-control at work, which has traditionally been a critical part of the eudaimonic

perspective of well-being [24]. Employees more than ever before view work as more than just a

paycheck. Younger workers in particular express a desire to be in a work role that allows them

to have purpose and to make a difference in society [25].

The intrapersonal dimension draws on four components of social context theory–social

coherence, social contribution, social actualization, and social coherence–and four compo-

nents of psychological well-being–purpose in life, autonomy, environmental mastery, and per-

sonal growth. Each of these focuses inward on the energy and value that one derives from the

workplace. Social coherence and purpose in life both focus on fulfilling one’s purpose in one’s

environment. Similarly, social contribution and environmental mastery focus on the role an

individual plays in creating, achieving, and sustaining the social context through his/her mean-

ingful connections with others. Social actualization incorporates the social context along with

autonomy and personal growth and combines it into one dimension [14]. Overall, each of

these components are aligned in their focus on the personal growth and development an

employee experiences and thus can be adequately captured in one combined dimension of

intrapersonal eudaimonic workplace well-being. Therefore, we hypothesize that the interper-

sonal and intrapersonal dimensions together comprise eudaimonic workplace well-being:

Hypothesis 1: The construct of eudaimonic workplace well-being consists of two distinguishable
dimensions that define its domain: interpersonal and intrapersonal.

Distinguishing eudaimonic general well-being from eudaimonic workplace

well-being

Accounting for the work-specific context in well-being research is essential given that certain

aspects of well-being may manifest themselves differently inside versus outside the workplace.

Scholars focusing on the hedonic perspective have been quick to recognize this distinction.

Understanding well-being at work
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These researchers clearly differentiate general well-being from workplace well-being (i.e., job

satisfaction) and emphasize the need for both constructs [17], [26]. Empirical evidence also

supports the need for both constructs by demonstrating only a moderate correlation between

hedonic general well-being and job satisfaction (r = .44) [19]. Furthermore, researchers have

pointed out that the outcomes and antecedents of hedonic general well-being and job satisfac-

tion are very different. Following a bandwidth fidelity argument [27], general well-being is

more likely to be associated with more global individual differences that match the breadth of

the construct such as socioeconomic status [28], while job satisfaction is more apt to be related

to work behaviors such as job performance [29] and the leadership style of one’s supervisor

[30]. Therefore, similar to the hedonic perspective, we hypothesize that general eudaimonic

well-being will be correlated, yet empirically distinct from eudaimonic workplace well-being.

Hypothesis 2: Eudaimonic workplace well-being is distinct from general eudaimonic well-being.

Discriminating eudaimonic workplace well-being from other constructs

Given the lack of a comprehensive conceptualization of eudaimonic well-being within the

workplace, scholars have been forced to use different proxy constructs. Employee engagement

has been used as both a measure of the eudaimonic general well-being and even eudaimonic

workplace well-being [11], [31]. Employee engagement is a motivational process where an

individual harnesses his/her physical, cognitive, and emotional energy into his/her role perfor-

mance [32]. Although both eudaimonic workplace well-being and employee engagement

focus on energy and positive psychological states, engagement focuses more on the process of

putting forth such energy whereas eudaimonic workplace well-being focuses on the psycholog-

ical satisfaction that occurs when such energy leads to positive functioning.

Life satisfaction is another construct often used to reflect the hedonic perspective of general

well-being [33]–[34]. It focuses on a broad conceptualization that allows individuals to assess

their happiness with their lives as a whole [35], whereas eudaimonic workplace well-being

emphasizes growth and development. Scholars suggest that an individual may be happy when

experiencing growth and development, but not always [9]. Therefore, similar to employee

engagement, we expect life satisfaction and eudaimonic workplace well-being to be correlated,

yet distinct.

We also theorize about the convergent and discriminant validity of two additional con-

structs because of their conceptual overlap with the interpersonal dimension of eudaimonic

workplace well-being. In particular, social undermining and leader-member exchange should

be significantly related, yet distinct from eudaimonic workplace well-being. Social undermin-

ing occurs when an employee experiences a threat to his/her sense of belonging due to the neg-

ative actions of his/her coworkers [36]. Leader-member exchange is the quality of relationship

that an employee has with his/her leader. Within the workplace, there is a need to relate to and

connect with others in the workplace through coworker and leader relationships [37], so these

feelings of belongingness should be highly correlated to eudaimonic workplace well-being.

However, the interpersonal dimension of eudaimonic workplace well-being not only examines

the feelings of belongingness and connectedness, but also captures specifically how these inter-

actions create personal flourishing. Thus, eudaimonic workplace well-being likely is an out-

come of both social undermining and leader-member exchange relationships and, therefore,

should represent a distinct construct.

Hypothesis 3: Eudaimonic workplace well-being is significantly related, yet distinct from other
key constructs such as (a) employee engagement, (b) life satisfaction, (c) leader-member
exchange, and (d) social undermining.
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Predictive validity of eudaimonic workplace well-being

Conceptualizing and measuring eudaimonic workplace well-being is critical because an

employee’s level of eudaimonic workplace well-being is predictive of key attitudes and behav-

iors within the workplace. Specifically, theory suggests that positive functioning should be

closely related to creativity and innovation [38]–[39]. Drawing on self-determination theory,

scholars have suggested that achieving higher levels of well-being as children leads them to be

more intrinsically motivated and more creatively engaged later in life than individuals who

had lower levels of well-being as children [39]. Thus, we hypothesize that eudaimonic work-

place well-being will be positively related to an individual’s level of creativity within the

workplace.

We also predict that eudaimonic workplace well-being will be significantly related to an

employee’s withdrawal behaviors such as turnover intentions and absenteeism. An individual’s

level of eudaimonic workplace well-being is reflective of the individual’s level of functioning

and the resources they have available. Based on the conservation of resources theory (COR)

[40], we suggest that an employee with depleted resources is more likely to demonstrate more

frequent absenteeism and have a higher desire to leave his/her current job. Furthermore, prior

work demonstrates relationships between withdrawal and similar well-being constructs such

as job satisfaction [41] and employee engagement [42]. Therefore, we hypothesize that eudai-

monic workplace well-being will be negatively related to both turnover intentions and

absenteeism.

Hypothesis 4: Eudaimonic workplace well-being is positively related to (a) employee creativity
and negatively related to (b) employee turnover intentions and absenteeism.

Integrating eudaimonic and hedonic workplace well-being

As noted earlier, the two perspectives of well-being are best seen as complementary concepts

rather than substitutable ones, so a comprehensive conceptualization of overall workplace

well-being should incorporate both perspectives. Empirical evidence supports this notion. For

example, Nix, Ryan, Manly, and Deci [43] also conducted a series of experiments and found

that an individual who had success at the same activity in which s/he had little choice in the

tactics taken concurrently reported high levels of hedonic well-being and low levels of eudai-

monic well-being. In addition, recent neurological evidence suggests different antecedents for

each perspective of well-being. Whereas goal-directed behavior was significantly related to the

eudaimonic perspective of general well-being (r = .21), it was not related to the hedonic per-

spective [44]. Therefore, we suggest that understanding and measuring both hedonic and

eudaimonic workplace well-being is just as critical as it is for understanding and measuring

general well-being. In particular, we propose that the intrapersonal and interpersonal dimen-

sions can be combined with hedonic workplace well-being to comprehensively and parsimoni-

ously capture overall workplace well-being.

Hypothesis 5: The best model fit for workplace well-being is a three-dimensional model consisting
of the dimensions of eudaimonic perspectives of workplace well-being and hedonic perspective
of workplace well-being.

Finally, we acknowledge that, in order for a model of overall workplace well-being to be

both useful and valuable, it must be able to provide information about key organizational con-

structs that the hedonic perspective alone cannot provide [45]. In particular, we suggest that

overall workplace well-being can predict individual organizational citizenship behaviors

(OCBs) over and above the hedonic perspective, and even help determine whether, as
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suggested previously by some scholars, the relationship between an employee’s workplace

well-being and OCBs is driven by trait affect [46]. Organizational citizenship behaviors are

acts individuals do that aid others that are not part of the employee’s “official role” [47]–[48].

Scholars have suggested an overall relationship between the hedonic perspective of workplace

well-being and organizational citizenship behaviors, but the relationship may be driven by a

third variable related to both such as trait affect. We suggest that the driving force in these rela-

tionships is eudaimonic workplace well-being (once we control for trait affect) rather than the

hedonic perspective of workplace well-being.

We also suggest that our broader conceptualization of workplace well-being can explain

additional variance in the relationship between workplace well-being and employee popularity

beyond individual differences in trait affect. Defined as being generally accepted by one’s

coworkers in the organization [49], popularity has been previously linked to overall job satis-

faction [50]. We suggest that overall workplace well-being will explain significant variance in

an employee’s feelings of popularity since the interpersonal dimension of eudaimonic work-

place well-being reflects a sense of belonging and integration. Although popularity is not

always seen as a key organizational construct, recent work suggests popularity may be key to a

functioning workplace as employee popularity can lead to perceptions of justice [51] and

decreased counterproductive work behaviors [49].

Hypothesis 6: Overall workplace well-being is significantly related to key organizational con-
structs such as organizational citizenship behaviors and employee popularity even when con-
trolling for trait affect.

Methods

We sought to create and validate the Eudaimonic Workplace Well-being Scale (EWWS) to

allow scholars to isolate and study an employee’s workplace well-being specifically from the

eudaimonic perspective. To begin, we created the EWWS by generating and refining the final

items included in the scale. Next, we validated the new scale by assessing the psychometric

properties of the scale including reliabilities and factor structure, and demonstrated conver-

gent and discriminant validity. We also examined the scale’s predictive validity to begin map-

ping the nomological network of eudaimonic workplace well-being. Finally, we tested whether

eudaimonic workplace well-being could be combined with the hedonic perspective to reflect

overall workplace well-being and tested the scale’s predictive ability. All data was collected in

compliance with the Institutional Review Board at Arizona State University (IRB:

STUDY00001649). None of the samples listed below included any minors and/or special pop-

ulations and the data was analyzed anonymously. Therefore, the need for consent was waived

by the Institutional Review Board during the review process.

Item generation and refinement of EWWS

First, we generated potential items using two key approaches. We used a deductive approach

to consider similar theoretical constructs to workplace well-being in order to derive potential

items [45]. We examined and selected items from constructs capturing overall well-being and

those that appeared similar to eudaimonic workplace well-being such as: subjective well-being,

psychological well-being, burnout, irritation, self-rated anxiety, vitality, promotion-focus,

engagement, belongingness, trust, commonality with others, perception of kindness in others,

and social integration. Then, we revised the items to make sure they specifically referenced the

workplace.
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Second, we conferred with an expert in the well-being field to help generate additional

items for each dimension to create one scale reflecting the two dimensions of eudaimonic

workplace well-being. This process resulted in an initial set of 36 items with 25 intrapersonal

items and 11 interpersonal items. Circling back to our theory, the intrapersonal items focused

on energy, purpose, personal growth, and the ability to contribute to the workplace; similarly,

the interpersonal items focused on comfort, the ability to form and reciprocate relationships

with others in the workplace. To create a comprehensive yet parsimonious scale, we sought to

reduce the number of items while maintaining the bandwidth of the construct. We used an

item-sort task to assess the content validity of the scale and exploratory factor analysis (EFA)

to further reduce the number of items [52].

For the item-sort task, we recruited 44 participants through friends and family member rec-

ommendations from academic colleagues, following the steps outlined by Hinkin and Tracey

[53]. To assess content validity of each dimension of the scale, we provided respondents with

all scale items and the definition of one of the dimensions. Respondents indicated how well

each item fit with the definition on a 1–5 Likert scale, then we used the results to determine

which items most individuals strongly agreed reflected each of the three dimensions. Next, we

utilized 120 MBA students from a Southwestern university for EFA using principal axis factor-

ing with a varimax rotation. Examining the scree plot, we extracted two factors. The intraper-

sonal factor accounted for the most variance at (49.3%) whereas the interpersonal factor

accounted for at (14.8%) of the variance. We eliminated all items with factor loadings of less

than .70 on their primary factor and more than .30 on the other factor to create four items for

each dimension. The results were an 8-item scale with four items reflecting each dimension

(see Appendix for full list of items). Each dimension showed strong internal reliability (r = .91

and r = .86 for interpersonal and intrapersonal respectively) and the overall scale showed

strong reliability as well (r = .89).

Construct validation of EWWS and predictive validity of overall well-being

To examine the construct validity of the EWWS and our specific hypotheses, we utilized multi-

ple samples and multiple time periods [45]. Following the guidelines set by Ferris, Brown,

Berry, and Lian [54], we used five separate samples (Samples 3/4 through 7) to test the EWWS

across a variety of environments and situations [55] (see Table 1). Specifically, we used all five

samples to test model fit, psychometric properties and convergent and discriminant validity.

We used Sample 6 to assess the predictive validity of EWWS and Sample 7 to assess the validity

of the overall workplace well-being model. Unless otherwise noted, all items within the surveys

were measured on a Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree).

Eudaimonic workplace well-being. We measured eudaimonic workplace well-being

using the 8-item measure generated in the previous section. As noted earlier, the interpersonal

dimension focuses on the comfort an individual feels at work (captured in item #1), the pres-

ence of relationships with others (captured in items #2 and #3) and the ability to form and

reciprocate relationships at work (captured in item #4). The intrapersonal dimension focuses

on an individual’s energy (captured in item #5), purpose (captured in item #6), creation of

value (captured in item #7), and personal growth (captured in item #8).

Psychological well-being. We used Ryff’s [56] 18-item measure to assess the eudaimonic

perspective of general well-being (α = .82). Participants were asked to rate their level of agree-

ment with questions about their life in general (e.g., “I have goals in life and a sense of

directness”).

Employee engagement. We used the Rich, LePine and Crawford’s [57] measure of

employee engagement. Sample item includes “I exert full effort in my job” (α = .92).
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Life satisfaction. We used Diener, Emmons, Larsen, and Griffin’s [58] 5-item measure to

reflect the hedonic perspective of general well-being (α = .90). Participants were asked to rate

their level of agreement with questions about their life in general (e.g., “I am satisfied with my

life”).

Social undermining. We used the Duffy and colleagues [36] 12-item measure of coworker

social undermining. Participants were asked how frequently they experience social undermin-

ing behaviors from their workers (e.g., “Spread rumors about you”; α = .94) on a 5-point scale

(1 = never, 5 = always).

Leader-member exchange. We measured leader-member exchange (LMX) using the

Liden and Maslyn’s [59] 12-item measure of LMX because it is designed to capture the multi-

dimensionality of leader-member relationships. A sample item included “I am willing to apply

extra effort, beyond that normally required, to meet my supervisor’s work goals” (α = .93).

Creativity. We measured employee creativity using the Oldham and Cummings’ [60]

3-item measure. After defining key terms for participants, we asked them to rate their level of

creativity at work (e.g., “How original and practical is your work?”; α = .88).

Turnover intentions. We measured turnover intentions with the Hom and Griffeth’s [61]

3-item measure. Participants were asked about their withdrawal cognition by indicating their

propensity to remain in the organization (e.g., “I expect to leave my job for another within the

next year”; α = .92).

Absenteeism. We measured absenteeism using a 2-item measure following the recom-

mendations of Scott and Taylor [62]. First, we asked the individual how frequently s/he is

absent from work and then the average duration of such absences (α = .77). Participants rated

items on a 1–5 scale ranging from (1 = zero, 5 = five or more absences).

Job satisfaction. Organizational scholars theorize that hedonic well-being in the work-

place is best represented by job satisfaction because it represents a multi-faceted construct that

incorporates both affective and evaluative facets consistent with how general hedonic well-

being has been conceptualized and measured [26], [63–66]. As such, we use job satisfaction to

reflect the hedonic perspective at work and integrate it with the EWWS to reflect overall work-

place well-being. We measured overall job satisfaction using the Hackman and Oldman [67]

measure of job satisfaction (α = .87). Participants were asked to assess their level of satisfaction

with their job by indicating their level of agreement with work-specific statements (e.g., “Gen-

erally speaking, I am very satisfied with my job”).

Organizational citizenship behaviors. We used the Williams and Anderson’s [68] mea-

sure of organizational citizenship behaviors to best reflect the two dimensions distinguished

by the target of the behaviors; either the other individuals in the organization (OCBI, α = .90)

or the organization as a whole (OCBO, α = .72). In addition, we also used the overall measure

of organizational citizenship behaviors (α = .86). A sample item for OCBI included “I help

Table 1. Sample descriptions.

Participants Industry % of female respondents Median age range Average tenure (organization)

Sample 3a 98 (65% response rate) Medical 67% 35–39 years 5.0 years

Sample 4a 237 Amazon Mturk 38% 35–39 years No response

Sample 5b 203 (51% response rate) Government agency 85% 30–34 years 6.23 years

Sample 6 155 (63% response rate) Non-profit/ Insurance 74% 40–49 years 8.63 years

Sample 7 533 Amazon Mturk 34% 30–34 years No response

aSample 3 and 4 were combined because Sample 3 was not large enough to test our models. We controlled for sample number when conducting the analyses.
bParticipants completed survey 1 online and then completed survey 2 approximately two weeks later.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0215957.t001
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others who have heavy workloads” and a sample item for OCBO included “I give advance

notice when I am unable to come to work.”

Popularity. We used the Scott and Judge’s [49] measure of popularity, but we revised the

scale to be a self-report measure. Sample items included “I am well-known by my coworkers”

and “I am viewed fondly by my coworkers” (α = .90).

Control variables. Previous work has suggested that affect may be a component of general

well-being [69]. Because affect often considered part of the hedonic perspective [63], we con-

trolled for positive and negative affect when assessing the predictive validity of the EWWS. We

measured trait affect using Watson, Clark and Tellegen’s [70] 20-item measure (e.g., “inter-

ested” for positive affect; α = .90 and “distressed” for negative affect; α = .91). In addition,

because all of our measures are self-report, we mitigated common method bias by measuring

and controlling for social desirability bias [71]. We used Paulhus’s [72] measure of social desir-

ability (e.g., “I am a completely rational person;” α = .68).

Factor structure of EWWS. To assess the factor structure of the new EWWS, we per-

formed a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) for each sample. Since we theorized a priori that

eudaimonic workplace well-being is a higher order latent construct comprised of two underly-

ing factors, we compared it to a baseline model in which all of the items were loaded on a sin-

gle dimension. To allow the model to be identified and therefore test the two-factor model, we

set the coefficients of the first-order loadings to be equal to each other [73]. The model was

determined to be a good fit if the CFI is .95 or higher and the SRMR was .08 or lower [74].

The data provided strong support for the two-dimensional factor structure hypothesized a

priori. For each sample, the CFI values ranged from .96 to .99 and the SRMR values ranged

from .025 to .077 for the two-dimensional structure. In contrast, CFI values ranged from .68 to

.82 and the SRMR values ranged from .11 to .16 for the unidimensional structure. In addition,

the chi-square for the two-dimensional structure (X2 = 39.25 to 84.24, df = 18) indicated a bet-

ter fit than the unidimensional model (X2 = 453.41 to 838.82, df = 20). Finally, the factor load-

ings on each dimension were strong ranging from .54 to .86 for the intrapersonal dimension,

and from .70 to .96 for the interpersonal dimension with an average factor loading of .82 across

all three samples. These loadings all exceeded the conventional cutoff of .40 [74].

We also examined the reliabilities of each dimension and the reliabilities of the scale. The

coefficient alpha reliability estimates for the overall scale ranged from .87 to .90, from .83 to .85

for the intrapersonal dimension, and .87 to .93 for the interpersonal dimension. Across the

samples, the average corrected item-total correlation ranged from .25 to .69 with an average

item-total correlation of .50. In addition to the strong item-total correlation, all inter-item cor-

relations were positively inter-correlated across all four samples. Altogether, the improvement

of model fit for a two-factor model when compared to a one-factor model and the strong inter-

relationships among the two dimensions support the two-dimensional structure [75]; there-

fore, Hypothesis 1 is supported.

Convergent and discriminant validity of EWWS. We examined whether the EWWS was

highly correlated, yet distinct from similar constructs to assess convergent and discriminant

validity [76]. Table 2 contains the descriptive statistics and correlations for all of the constructs

of which we examined potential convergent and discriminant validity. First, we examined the

zero-order correlations between the proposed related constructs and eudaimonic workplace

well-being as well as the pattern of intercorrelations within eudaimonic workplace well-being

and the correlations between each of the dimensions and the related constructs. Convergent

validity is demonstrated by strong, significant correlations between the eudaimonic workplace

well-being and the proposed related constructs [76]–[77]. We found that psychological well-

being (r = .44, p< .01), employee engagement (r = .49, p< .01), life satisfaction (r = .49, p<
.01), social undermining (r = -.32, p< .01), and leader-member exchange (r = .49, p< .01)
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were all significantly correlated with the EWWS. Discriminant validity is demonstrated if the

correlation between the dimensions of our scale is stronger than the correlation between either

of the dimensions and any of the constructs previously found to have convergent validity with

our new scale [77]. As shown in Table 2, the correlations between those six constructs and

EWWS was not greater than the correlation between the intrapersonal and the interpersonal

dimension (r = .50, p< .01), demonstrating sufficient discriminant validity.

Second, we examined a series of three-factor models in which we set each of the two dimen-

sions of eudaimonic workplace well-being and the related construct under a higher-order

latent factor. We then tested whether this model had a better fit than a two-factor model (in

which the two dimensions loaded on eudaimonic workplace well-being as described in the

previous section and the correlated construct was allowed to covary freely). Next, we examined

the chi-square value and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) [78] for each model to deter-

mine which model had a better fit for the related construct in question [79]–[80]. The results

provided in Table 3 indicate that the two-factor model (eudaimonic workplace well-being as a

higher order latent factor with two dimensions and the related construct as the separate con-

struct) provided a significantly better fit than the three-factor model for all of the related

constructs.

We followed Fornell and Larcker’s [80] suggestion to examine the models to determine if

the average factor loadings indicate that eudaimonic workplace well-being is a separate con-

struct. Table 3 also shows that each of the five constructs are distinguishable from the EWWS.

Together, these results suggest that eudaimonic workplace well-being is indeed distinguishable

from related constructs, yet demonstrates the pattern of expected relationships with related

constructs.

Predictive validity of EWWS. Table 4 contains the descriptive statistics and correlations

for all of the constructs used to test the predictive validity of our new scale. We tested each

hypothesis using hierarchical linear regression using data collected at two points in time (two

weeks apart) in order to better capture the predictive ability of EWWS on key constructs

(Table 5). Hypothesis 4 examined potential impacts of the EWWS on key organizational out-

comes such as employee creativity and employee withdrawal. Even when controlling for social

desirability, negative affect and positive affect, the EWWS is significantly related to employee

Table 2. Descriptive statistics and correlations for convergent/discriminant validity of EWWS.

Mean Std Dev 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. EWWS (T1) 3.73 0.42

2. EWWS (T2) 3.81 0.29 0.87

3. Intrapersonal (T1) 3.77 0.63 0.87 0.80

4. Intrapersonal (T2) 4.01 0.41 0.80 0.91 0.87

5. Interpersonal (T1) 3.70 0.67 0.80 0.62 0.48 0.43

6. Interpersonal (T2) 3.74 0.49 0.67 0.77 0.46 0.51 0.75

7. Psychological well-being 3.49 0.12 0.44 0.38 0.43 0.37 0.28 0.23

8. Life satisfaction 3.28 0.84 0.53 0.45 0.47 0.42 0.36 0.28 0.42

9. Social undermining 1.77 0.40 -0.37 -0.28 -0.29 -0.28 -0.32 -0.19 -0.14 -0.18

10. Leader-member exchange 4.04 0.43 0.50 0.47 0.44 0.45 0.39 0.37 0.20 0.24 -0.40

11. Engagement 4.09 0.27 0.49 0.41 0.32 0.33 0.38 0.29 0.19 0.26 -0.18 0.23

Note: We measured eudaimonic workplace well-being over two time periods to assess stability of the measure. When comparing the intercorrelations, we used an

average of the correlation for each construct.

Note: All values below -0.15 and above 0.15 are statistically significant (p < .05)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0215957.t002
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creativity (β = .26, p< .05), thus supporting Hypothesis 4a. Hypothesis 4b was partially sup-

ported. We found that the EWWS is negatively and significantly related to an employee’s turn-

over intentions (β = -.39, p< .05), however it is not significantly related to employee’s

absenteeism (β = .091, p = .49). We asked individuals to give specific information about absen-

teeism for the two weeks between the first data collection period and the second. Given the

other factors that play into an employee’s level of absenteeism (i.e., previously planned vaca-

tions or work events), a longer period may be needed to accurately capture absenteeism.

Factor structure of overall workplace well-being. Next, we wanted to assess the fit of the

EWWS within the broader construct of overall workplace well-being. To do this, we compared

a three-factor model with a one-factor model where all of the items loaded on one higher

order factor of overall workplace well-being. We also compared the three-factor model with

the two-factor model consisting of two separate yet correlated workplace well-being con-

structs–job satisfaction and the EWWS. This is a similar method as was used to determine

whether the multiple dimensions of self-concept [81], general mental ability [82], and justice

[83] should be modeled as individual constructs or as higher-order latent constructs.

As shown in Table 6, our results indicate that a three-factor model fit the data better than a

one-factor model. The fit for the two-factor model was very similar to the three-factor model.

Because chi-square comparisons between non-nested models is not appropriate, we used the

BIC to directly compare models [78]. We examined the BIC for each model across all four

samples and determined that, in every case, the three-factor model demonstrated a lower BIC

than the two-factor model. This supports our theorizing that both the hedonic perspective and

the eudaimonic perspective are distinct components of workplace well-being and that the

intrapersonal dimension and the interpersonal dimension are distinct components as well.

Finally, for the three-factor model, the factor loadings for each dimension ranged from .71 to

.93 for job satisfaction, .70 to .95 for the interpersonal dimension and .54 to .86 for the intra-

personal dimension; all of which exceed the suggested cutoff of .40 [45]. Together, this evi-

dence supports Hypothesis 5 and the notion that overall well-being is best modeled as a three-

factor construct reflecting overall job satisfaction from the hedonic perspective and both the

interpersonal and intrapersonal dimensions from the eudaimonic perspective.

Predictive validity of overall workplace well-being. We also examined the predictive

validity of overall workplace well-being to key organizational constructs. Theoretically, we

Table 3. Convergent/Discriminant validity of EWWS.

Two-Factor Model Three-Factor Model

Variable Name X2 df BIC X2 df BIC Avg. Squ. Factor Loading Shared Variance with EWWS

Psychological well-beinga 833.85 291 26300.15 877.73 291 26344.03 0.87 0.53

Engagementa 1019.25 429 18068.19 1042.42 429 18091.36 0.80 0.25

Life satisfaction 156.23 63 15892.70 155.86 62 15898.85 0.80 0.41

Social undermining 363.39 187 15149.62 362.71 186 15155.46 0.75 0.23

Leader-member exchange 611.82 168 14946.22 611.66 167 14952.58 0.75 0.44

aEach of these constructs is theorized as a higher order latent factor with dimensions. Therefore, rather than just allowing the construct to covary as we did with the

other four constructs, we modeled it as a higher-order latent construct. For the two-factor model, we allowed the two higher-order latent constructs to covary. For the

three-factor model, we actually placed all of the dimensions under a one latent factor. This allows us to compare whether the two dimensions constructs (e.g.,

eudaimonic workplace well-being and psychological well-being) are best seen as reflecting one higher-order latent construct or whether they are distinct.

Note: We measured eudaimonic workplace well-being over two time periods to assess stability of the measure. When comparing the different models, the results did not

change whether the measure from Time 1 or Time 2 was used. Therefore, for the sake of parsimony, the results for Time 1 are reported in the convergent/discriminant

analyses.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0215957.t003
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suggest that the incorporation of the EWWS is necessary because overall workplace well-being

explains more variance than job satisfaction alone and we sought to empirically test this asser-

tion. We conducted our analyses using two separate path analyses in Mplus v.7 [84]—one

examining the predictive validity of job satisfaction and one examining the predictive validity

of overall workplace well-being to determine whether each construct related to each of the key

organizational outcomes.

Some scholars have suggested that organizational citizenship behaviors should be separated

out by the target of the behaviors–either other individuals (OCBI) within the organization or

the organization (OCBO) as a whole [68], and others have suggested it is best model to model

it as a higher order latent construct that reflects all targets of the behaviors (OCB) [85]. There-

fore, to best compare the relationship of job satisfaction and overall workplace well-being to

organizational citizenship behaviors, we tested it both ways—separately (i.e., OCBO and

OCBI) and as a latent construct (OCB).

The descriptive statistics and correlations examining predictive validity of overall workplace

well-being compared to job satisfaction are shown in Table 7. Overall workplace well-being

was significantly related to overall OCB (β = .29, p< .01), OCBI (β = .33, p< .01), OCBO (β =

.11, p< .05) and popularity (β = .25, p< .01). In contrast, job satisfaction was only signifi-

cantly related to overall OCB (β = .14, p< .01) and OCBI (β = .18, p< .01) and was not signifi-

cantly related to OCBO (β = .04, p = .46) or popularity (β = .08, p = .08). Together, these results

Table 4. Descriptive statistics and correlations for predictive validity of EWWS.

Variable Mean Std. Dev. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Social desirability 3.26 0.81

2. Positive affect 3.51 0.66 0.45�

3. Negative affect 1.74 0.57 -0.14� -0.23�

4. Interpersonal dimension 3.70 0.82 0.23� 0.39� -0.22�

5. Intrapersonal dimension 3.77 0.79 0.41� 0.65� -0.33� 0.48�

6. EWWS 3.73 0.69 0.38� 0.61� -0.32� 0.86� 0.86�

7. Creativity 3.70 0.70 0.36� 0.42� -0.03 0.28� 0.45� 0.42�

8. Turnover intentions 1.92 0.92 -0.33� -0.43� 0.35� -0.40� -0.51� -0.52� -0.26�

9. Absenteeisma 3.50 0.35 -0.16 -0.40� 0.20 -0.07 -0.25� -0.18 -0.04 0.17

aCategorical variable

�p< .05

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0215957.t004

Table 5. Predictive validity of EWWS.

Creativity Turnover intentions Absenteeism

Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2

β β β β β β

Social desirability 0.22� 0.21� -0.14 -0.13 0.04 0.04

Negative affect 0.10 0.13 0.25� 0.20� 0.11 0.12

Positive affect 0.34� 0.18 -0.30� -0.06 -0.39� -0.44�

EWWS 0.26� -0.39� 0.09

R2 0.22 0.25 0.26 0.35 0.17 0.17

F 8.47 4.64 10.78 11.75 5.42 0.49

ΔR2 0.04� 0.09� 0.01

�p< .05

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0215957.t005
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provide partial support for Hypothesis 6 and suggest that it is vital to account for both the

hedonic and eudaimonic perspectives of workplace well-being when measuring the predictive

validity of well-being within the workplace.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to gain a deeper understanding of what it means to have well-

being at work. Although scholars have long discussed what it means to have a “good life” in

general [9], the workplace represents a unique context and well-being in one context does not

always translate to another. To address this issue, we developed a domain-specific conceptuali-

zation and measure of eudaimonic well-being at work (EWWS). Our study included seven

separate samples, 1346 participants, and multi-wave data to lend empirical support for both

the EWWS and a new overall model of workplace well-being. Our results generally support

our hypotheses. Specifically, we demonstrate that the EWWS can be used as a standalone scale

that is distinct from general eudaimonic well-being and other similar constucts such as job

engagement, life satisfaction, or leader-member exchange (Hyptheses 2, 3). Furthermore, the

EWWS predicts key organizational constructs such as creativity and turnover intentions

(Hypothesis 4). Importantly, our data suggest that the most complete picture of workplace

well-being involves a combination of eudaimonic and hedonic perspectives (Hypothesis 5).

Said simply, our work supports that well-being at work is best achieved when employees feel a

two dimensional sense of meaning and purpose (intrapersonal well-being) and experience

positive social interactions (interpersonal well-being; Hypotheis 1) combined with a sense of

positive affect (job sastifaction) toward their roles. Finally, this overall construct of workplace

well-being is significantly related to key organizational constructs such as organizational citi-

zenship behaviors and employee popularity (Hypothesis 6).

Table 6. Model fit comparison of overall workplace well-being.

Three-Factor Model

X2 (df) CFI SRMR BIC

Samples 3 and 4� 99.14 (51) 0.98 0.03 8555.88

Sample 5 116.05 (41) 0.96 0.07 7057.96

Sample 6 134.84 (41) 0.98 0.04 15390.20

Sample 7 90.21 (41) 0.99 0.03 13880.09

Two-Factor Model

X2 (df) CFI SRMR BIC

Samples 3 and 4� 110.36 (52) 0.98 0.06 8564.29

Sample 5 130.59 (42) 0.95 0.09 7066.67

Sample 6 134.86 (42) 0.98 0.04 15393.70

Sample 7 97.68 (42) 0.99 0.05 13881.30

One-Factor Model

X2 (df) CFI SRMR BIC

Samples 3 and 4� 965.79 (54) 0.64 0.13 9405.10

Sample 5 538.00 (44) 0.74 0.10 7462.41

Sample 6 1415.64 (44) 0.67 0.11 16651.45

Sample 7 1267.02 (44) 0.71 0.11 15038.07

�Samples 3 and 4 were combined to combat sample size issues; the sample was dummy-coded and used as a control

variable during the analyses

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0215957.t006
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Theoretical implications

Our work highlights the importance of adding the interpersonal side of eudaimonic well-being

at work. This is somewhat unique compared to previous conceptualizations of workplace well-

being which has failed to capture the importance of workplace relationships in influencing

employees’ sense of well-being at work. Although researchers have long emphasized the

importance of affiliation and social needs in the workplace [86], well-being researchers have

not addressed this idea directly. We suggest that the interpersonal aspects of work are particu-

larly central to well-being in today’s modern workplaces characterized by open workspaces,

virtual work, teamwork, and connective technologies that drive employee communication at

work. The intrapersonal dimension of eudaimonic workplace well-being is equally important.

This dimension reinforces theory that focuses on the meaningfulness and purpose employees

experience when their role aligns with their deeply held values and interests. Previous work

has found a positive association between an individual’s interests and his/her physical health

and general well-being [87], suggesting that there may also be a link to workplace well-being.

Our findings also have implications for the study of job satisfaction. In this study, we rein-

force the notion that well-being is more than just affect while still recognizing the important

role played by job satisfaction. We found that when controlling for positive and negative affect,

overall workplace well-being significantly predicted OCBO as well as employee popularity,

whereas job satisfaction did not. This supports prior claims that workplace well-being repre-

sents more than simply affect and that it can aid scholars in explaining employee fluctuations

in key organizational constructs [13].

Practical implications

From a practical perspective, developing a sound conceptualization and measure of eudaimo-

nic workplace well-being is important for organizations wishing to increase retention and

motivation of talented employees. From our scan of the industry literature, organizations

interested in workplace well-being are forced to rely on measures provided by a myriad of con-

sulting firms whose measures often confuse concepts such as life satisfaction, happiness, and

health, and employee engagement, or fail to comprehensively capture the broad conceptualiza-

tion of overall workplace well-being. The classic annual “engagement survey” that is promoted

by many organizations is well-known for presening a myriad of insights with little sense of

how to act upon thos insights since it’s unclear what the survey is tapping. The result is that

Table 7. Descriptive statistics and correlations for predictive validity of overall workplace well-being.

Variable Mean Std. Dev. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Positive affect 3.30 0.71

2. Negative affect 1.89 0.64 -0.24

3. Workplace well-being 3.48 0.86 0.60 -.36

4. Intrapersonal dimension 3.57 0.91 0.59 -0.28 0.87

5. Interpersonal dimension 3.47 1.00 0.44 -0.27 0.73 0.55

6. Job satisfaction 3.44 1.02 0.53 -0.35 0.94 0.75 0.50

7. OCB (combined) 3.82 0.58 0.45 -0.28 0.47 0.44 0.41 0.39

8. OCBI 3.52 0.83 0.42 -0.17 0.45 0.42 0.46 0.35 0.91

9. OCBO 4.11 0.55 0.33 -0.35 0.31 0.30 0.17 0.30 0.76 0.42

10. Popularity 3.73 0.72 0.44 -0.32 0.45 0.41 0.51 0.33 0.51 0.50 0.34

Note: All values below -0.15 and above 0.15 are statistically significant (p < .05)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0215957.t007
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organizational decision makers do not have a clear understanding regarding what constitutes

workplace well-being in the first place, how it differs from other constructs, how to ensure its

reliable and valid measurement, and what do do with data that represents it.

The prominence of the interpersonal dimension of workplace well-being is also practically

relevant to organizations wanting to increase well-being at work. Given the current shift from

traditional workplaces, employees are engaging in less face-to-face social interaction. Approxi-

mately 30 million Americans work from home at least once a week and an estimated 3 million

only work from home and these numbers are expected to grow by 63% in the next five years

[88]. Despite the up-side to these non-traditional work settings in terms of decreased turnover

and absenteeism [89], our findings suggests that employees’ feelings of connectedness and

acceptance play an integral part in their workplace well-being. Non-traditional work environ-

ments now and in the future may not meet those needs. Future research should consider

whether employees’ levels of interpersonal workplace well-being can be sufficiently satisfied

virtually as online interactions continue to increase.

Limitations and future directions

As with any study, we recognize the existence of certain limitations. First, our data was

restricted to self-report data. Scholars have suggested that self-report data could be biased by

any number of methodological artifacts [71]. However, since the majority of the constructs in

our study centered on an individual’s subjective feelings, it is unlikely the perception of those

feelings will be as accurate by others as they are by the individual him/herself. We attempted to

minimize this bias by controlling for social desirability and positive and negative affect when

assessing construct validity of the new eudaimonic workplace well-being measure. Future

research should more closely examine whether an individual’s well-being at work can be accu-

rately perceived and reported by others within the organization. Given the cross-sectional

nature of our data collection, we cannot make causal inferences based on our study. Past

research has found that the relationship between the hedonic perspective of workplace well-

being (job satisfaction) and the hedonic perspective of overall well-being (subjective well-

being, or happiness) is bi-directional, but the design of our study does not allow us to make

such inferences [19]. Future research could make use of longitudinal data to determine if a

similar bi-directional relationship exists between eudaimonic workplace well-being (EWWS)

and eudaimonic general well-being (psychological well-being).

Finally, future research should also examine the relationship between an employee’s work-

place well-being and the human resource practices designed to enhance well-being. For exam-

ple, companies are currently spending an average of $521 per employee on corporate wellness

programs designed to enhance employee well-being [90]. Future research should examine

whether these programs significantly impact employee’s eudaimonic workplace well-being as

well as consider which moderating factors also play an important role with regard to a wellness

program’s impact. For instance, the alignment of the wellness program with the company’s

overall values could help determine the ultimate impact on an employee’s eudaimonic work-

place well-being. If wellness programs align with organizational values, then such alignment

should spread to the employees’ interests and values and allow these programs to positively

influence the intrapersonal dimension of eudaimonic workplace well-being.

Conclusion

Current generalized measures of a person’s well-being lack comprehensiveness and the speci-

ficity required to adequately assess employee well-being at work. Hedonic workplace well-

being alone fails to address areas related to meaning and purpose as well as relationships at
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work, which are both important in enabling employees to experience eudaimonic workplace

well-being. We validate a measure of eudaimonic workplace well-being (i.e., EWWS), which

reflects both intrapersonal and interpersonal dimensions of workplace well-being. This two-

dimensional measure can either stand on its own as a measure of eudaimonic workplace well-

being or can be combined with job satisfaction to create a three factor higher-order construct

of overall workplace well-being.

Appendix

DIRECTIONS: This portion of the survey consists of a number of statements that may

describe how you feel within your workplace.

Please indicate your agreement with the following statements.

(1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neither agree nor disagree, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly

agree)

Interpersonal dimension

1. Among the people I work with, I feel there is a sense of brotherhood/sisterhood

2. I feel close to the people in my work environment

3. I feel connected to others within the work environment

4. I consider the people I work with to be my friends

Intrapersonal dimension

5. I am emotionally energized at work

6. I feel that I have a purpose at my work

7. My work is very important to me

8. I feel I am able to continually develop as a person in my job
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